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No. 539 of 2021
in Writ Petition (Civil)
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All

at

MSs/MDs/Directors

GNCT of Delhi
of the Hospitals under

are

directed to

ensure

compliance of the

above directions.

(Ajay Bisht)
Dy. Secretary (H&FW)

To,
1.

Director, DGHS, GNCTD.

DGHS.

2. MS, Nursing Home Cell,
GNCTD.
of the Hospitals under
3. All MSs/MDs/Directors
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GNCTD.
1. Pr. Secretary (H&FW),
GNCTD.
2. OSD (H&FW),
GNCTD.
3. Secretary (H&FW),
GNCTD.
4. All Spl. Secretaries, H&FW,
Health Mission, GNCTD
5. Mission Director, Delhi State
of GNCTD
6. All Nodal Officers of Covid Hospitals
the same on the website.
7. System Analyst, H&FW for uploading

(Ajay
Bisht)
Dy. Secretary (H&FW)

